We have previously demonstrated that the membranes of several bacteriophages contain more phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and less phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) than the host membrane from where they are derived. Here, we determined the transbilayer distribution of PG and PE in the membranes of bacteriophages PM2, PRD1, Bam35 and phi6 using selective modification of PG and PE in the outer membrane leaflet with sodium periodate or trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid, respectively. In phi6, the transbilayer distributions of PG, PE and cardiolipin could also be analyzed by selective hydrolysis of the lipids in the outer leaflet by phospholipase A 2 . We used electrospray ionization mass-spectrometry to determine the transbilayer distribution of phospholipid classes and individual molecular species. In each bacteriophage, PG was enriched in the outer membrane leaflet and PE in the inner one (except for Bam35). Only modest differences in the transbilayer distribution between different molecular species were observed. The effective shape and charge of the phospholipid molecules and lipid-protein interactions are likely to be most important factors driving the asymmetric distribution of phospholipids in the phage membranes. The results of this first systematic study on the phospholipid distribution in bacteriophage membranes will be very helpful when interpreting the accumulating high-resolution data on these organisms.
Introduction
Bacteriophages have proven to be valuable models when studying various aspects of molecular biology such as genome replication and virion architecture and assembly [1, 2] . Some phages contain a lipid membrane which plays an important role at certain stages of the viral life-cycle. For instance, bacteriophage PRD1, which infects broad range of Gram-negative bacteria [3] , forms a membranous tube which penetrates the host cell envelope and fuses with the host cytoplasmic membrane [4] , thus priming the delivery of the viral genome to the host cytoplasm. However, many aspects of phage membrane biology are poorly understood. For example, it is not known (i) how the viral membrane is assembled inside the host, (ii) what determines the lipid composition of the phage membrane and (iii) what role does the membrane lipid composition plays in the assembly of phage particles or in the infection process.
We have previously determined in detail the lipid class and molecular species compositions of three bacteriophages, i.e. PRD1, Bam35, phi6 [5, 6] and PM2 ( [7, 8] ; Supplementary information of this study). They all were found to contain more PG and less PE than the respective host membranes ( Table 1 ). The mechanisms underlying such enrichment of PG (or depletion of PE) in the phage membrane have not been established, but there are several possible explanations. For instance, the phage could obtain its lipids from putative PG-rich/PE-poor domains of host membrane [9] . Another possibility is that phage proteins might selectively attract negatively charged PG molecules. Yet, particular physicochemical properties of phospholipids, such as the "effective" molecular shape [10, 11] could drive selective incorporation of host lipids to the highly curved phage membrane [5, 6] . Elucidation of the phospholipid transbilayer distributions could help to discriminate between the various models for PG enrichment in bacteriophage membranes. This information is also needed to determine the phospholipid compositions of individual membrane leaflets, which are necessary when interpreting the diffraction data aiming to establish the complete structures of bacteriophages. For instance, in a recent X-ray study on bacteriophage PRD1 it was found that the outer leaflet contains more electrons than the inner one, which possibly indicates asymmetric transbilayer distribution of phospholipids therein [12] . The lipid head groups, however, could not be positively identified due to their mobility/ disorder; thus more direct information on the phospholipid compositions of the inner and outer leaflets in PRD1 membrane is needed to confirm this. Bacteriophage PM2 infects the Gram-negative Pseudoalteromonas espejiana and is structurally somewhat similar to PRD1 despite the differences in genome organization [13, 14] . The transbilayer distribution of phospholipids in the membrane of PM2 has been addressed previously [8, 15] , but the results were not conclusive.
Bacteriophage Bam35, infecting the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis, is structurally very similar to PRD1 [16] , although there is very little sequence similarity [17] . There are major differences between these phages in the lipid compositions [6] and bilayer curvature profiles, which affects the organization of membrane proteins [16] . The transbilayer distribution of phospholipids in the Bam35 membrane has not been studied previously.
No such data exist also for bacteriophage phi6 infecting Gramnegative Pseudomonas syringae. This phage contains an external lipid envelope [18] and thus differs from the other phages discussed above, which have an internal membrane. In this respect, phi6 is also unique among bacteriophages, but similar to enveloped animal viruses, such as Coronaviridae, Retroviridae, Orthomyxoviridae (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ICTVdb/).
Here, we carried out a detailed study on the transbilayer distribution of phospholipids in the membranes of bacteriophages PM2, PRD1, Bam35 and phi6 using chemical reagents that have been commonly employed to determine the transbilayer distribution of phospholipids [19] . In case of phi6, we also could use phospholipase A 2 digestion to assess the transbilayer distribution of PG, PE as well as cardiolipin. The progress of the reactions was monitored with electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), which allows sensitive and facile determination of the transbilayer distribution of phospholipid classes and individual molecular species as well.
We find that both the PG and PE classes distribute asymmetrically over the membranes of all bacteriophages studied. PG is always enriched in the outer membrane leaflet, while PE is enriched in the inner one in all but one phage. Modest differences in the transbilayer distribution were also observed for some PE molecular species in PRD1 and some PG species in Bam35 and other phages.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
Tetra-14:0 and tetra-18:1 cardiolipin (CL) and di-14:1, di-20:1 and di-22:1 phosphatidylcholine (PC) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids. Di-14:1, di-20:1 and di-22:1 phosphatidylethanolamines (PE), di-14:1, di-20:1 and di-22:1 phosphatidylglycerols (PG) were synthesized from the corresponding PC species using phospholipase D-mediated transphosphatidylation [20] . Trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS), glycylglycine, phospholipase D from Streptomyces species, bee venom phospholipase A 2 , Tris-base and Tris-HCl were obtained from Sigma. Sodium periodate was from Aldrich and sodium thiosulfate from Serva. Lysozyme was obtained from Boehringer Mannheim and sucrose from BDH. Ammonia, acetic acid, sulfuric acid, citric acid, sodium chloride, ammonium sulfate and hydrochloric acid were from Riedel-de Häen. Other chemicals were from Merck. All chemicals were of analytical grade. Solvents (Merck) were either of analytical (lipid extraction) or HPLC (massspectrometry) grade.
Growth and purification bacteriophages
PM2 was propagated in Pseudoalteromonas sp. strain ER72M2 grown at 28°C in SB medium and purified as described previously [21] . The final purification was accomplished by equilibrium centrifugation in CsCl gradients [22] . The phage was collected by centrifugation and resuspended in PM2 buffer (100 mM NaCl, 5 mM CaCl 2 , 100 mM MOPS, pH 7.2) or in 200 mM Na-borate buffer (pH 8.5).
Agar stocks of wild-type PRD1 were prepared on Salmonella enterica sv. typhimurium DS88 and those of the sus1 mutant (deficient in genome packaging, [23] ) on a S. enterica suppressor strain PSA. Wild-type PRD1 and the sus1 mutant were propagated in DS88 grown in LB medium at 37°C and purified by rate-zonal and equilibrium centrifugations [24] , collected by centrifugation and suspended in 200 mM Na-phosphate buffer (pH 7.4 or 8.5).
A clear plaque derivative of phage Bam35 was propagated in B. thuringiensis HER1410 grown in LB medium at 37°C, purified by rate zonal centrifugation, ammonium sulfate precipitation and equilibrium centrifugation in CsCl gradients [17] . Two light scattering bands representing mature and DNA-less Bam35 particles were aspirated into separate tubes, collected by centrifugation and suspended in 200 mM K-phosphate buffer (pH 8.5).
Phi6 phage was propagated in P. syringae HB10Y grown in LB medium at 28°C and was purified by rate zonal and equilibrium centrifugations essentially as described previously [24] . The phage was concentrated either by differential centrifugation or by filtration through Amicon Ultra (Millipore, cut off 100 kDa) concentrator filters and suspended in either 200 mM 
Determination of the transbilayer distribution of phospholipids
Phosphatidylglycerol (PG) in the outer leaflet was selectively oxidized with sodium meta-periodate (5 mg/ml in H 2 0 or in 200 mM Na-borate buffer, pH 8.0) [25] . The reactions were performed at room temperature (RT; 23-24°C) or on ice. The reaction was stopped by mixing 200 μl aliquot of the reaction mixture with 50 μl 60% sodium thiosulfate and incubating for at least 5 min on ice and then kept at − 20°C until extracted. Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) in the outer leaflet was selectively derivatized with 5 mM (final concentration) trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS) in the same buffer in which the virus was suspended [26] at RT, unless stated otherwise. Aliquots of 200 μl were taken from the reaction mixture at time intervals, mixed with 250 μl of ice-cold quenching buffer (0.5 M glycylglycine, 0.1 M citric acid, pH 5.0) and kept on ice or at − 20°C until extracted. Bee venom phospholipase A 2 (PLA 2 ) was used to selectively digest the outer leaflet phospholipids of bacteriophage phi6 membrane. Approximately 1-5 ng PLA 2 in 0.1 M Tris-HCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 buffer (pH 7.4) was added to virus corresponding to 100 nmol of lipid and the mixture was incubated at RT. Samples were taken at time intervals and mixed with equal volume of quenching-solution (5 mM EDTA, 50 mM HCl), incubated on ice for at least 5 min and kept at − 20°C until extracted.
To determine the extent of phospholipid modification under conditions where both membrane leaflets are accessible to the reagents, during the reaction the viral particles were disrupted by several pulses of sonication (tip sonicator, 1-2 min pulses of sonication followed by 3-5 min pause). During these experiments the samples were kept on ice.
Lipid analysis
Lipids were extracted according to Folch et al. [27] . To avoid nonspecific association of negatively charged lipids with glass surface when analyzing distribution of PG, silanized Kimax tubes were used and 0.1 M HCl was included at a single-phase state. After addition of water and mixing, the upper phase was removed, and the lower phase was washed twice with the theoretical upper phase. The final lower phase was spiked with di-14:1-, di-20:1-, and di-22:1-PE and PG internal standards and the solvent was evaporated under a nitrogen stream. Lipids were dissolved in 100-200 μl of chloroform/methanol/ 25%NH 3 (25:50:3; v/v) and analyzed immediately.
The ESI-MS system consisted of an Ultimate pump (LC Packings), a Famos autosampler (LC Packings) and a Quattro Micro mass-spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK). Autosampler injected 10 μl of each sample into the continuous flow of chloroform/methanol/25%NH 3 (25:50:3; v/v) which was lead to the mass-spectrometer operated in the negative mode with essentially the same settings as previously [28] . When necessary, scans of neutral loss of 141 m/z in positive ion mode were performed to selectively detect and quantify PE molecular species.
Data analysis
The MS spectra were converted to peak lists, which was copied to Microsoft Excel, and the phospholipid molecular species were quantified using the LIMSA software tool developed in the laboratory [29] .
Results
Transbilayer distribution of phospholipid classes in different bacteriophages
The transbilayer distribution of PG determined by incubating freshly isolated phage particles in the presence of sodium periodate. Periodate preferentially oxidizes the non-acylated glycerol moiety of the PG molecules located in the outer leaflet [25, 30] . However, since also the molecules in the inner leaflet are slowly oxidized due to penetration of periodate through the membrane [19, 25] , it was necessary to determine the time-course of PG oxidation to reliably distinguish the rapidly (outer) and slowly (inner) reacting PG pools. Extrapolation of a linear fit to the data representing the slower phase of oxidation to time zero gives the fraction of PG in the outer leaflet [31] . The transbilayer distribution of PE was determined analogously using trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS), which reacts with the amino group of PE, as the modifying reagent [8, 32, 33] . Since TNBS can also penetrate the bilayer [19] , the fraction of PE labeling in the outer leaflet was determined from the time course plot as described above for PG. Incomplete reaction of PE with TNBS, possibly due steric crowding, has been reported for PE monolayers [34] . We therefore also carried out the modification while sonicating the samples. A virtually complete reaction was observed under such conditions, thus indicating that all PE molecules are accessible to the reagent. The same was found true for PG as well (see below).
PRD1
Upon incubation of bacteriophage PRD1 with sodium periodate at RT, 56 ± 3% of PG was rapidly oxidized and was thus assigned to the outer leaflet (Fig. 1A, open circles) . The size of this rapidly reacting pool did not depend on the pH (pH 7.4 vs. 8.5) or the concentration of sodium periodate (not shown). When the membrane was disrupted by sonication during the reaction, only a single and rapid phase of oxidation was observed, virtually all of PG (N 97%) being oxidized in less than 30 min (Fig. 1A, diamonds) .
We also studied the PG transbilayer distribution in the sus1 mutant of PRD1, which lacks the packaging ATPase P9 and is thus devoid of DNA. Oxidation of PG in sus1 particles at RT was very rapid and extensive (Fig. 1B , open circles), indicating that also the inner leaflet was readily accessible to the probe, possibly via the open portal vertexes [35] . When the reaction was carried out on ice, two pools could be readily distinguished and 52 ± 3% PG was assigned to the rapidly reacting, outer leaflet pool (Fig. 1B, full  circles) . Notably, the slower phase was not due to depletion of periodate, because nearly all PG was oxidized during an overnight (720 min) incubation. Accordingly, the transbilayer distribution of PG in sus1 particles is very similar to that in the wt phage, thus indicating that DNA does not influence the transbilayer distribution of PG in the intact phage.
When PRD1 particles were incubated with TNBS at RT, 36 ± 4% of PE was found in the rapidly reacting pool and was thus assigned to the outer leaflet (Fig. 1C, open circles) . This value is consistent with that obtained for bacteriophage PR4, a close relative of PRD1, in which less than half of PE was found in the outer leaflet [36] . When PRD1 particles were sonicated during the reaction, rapid and complete (N 97%) modification of PE was observed (Fig. 1C, diamonds) . In DNA-less PRD1 particles (sus1 mutant) the transbilayer distribution of PE was identical to that in wt particles (Fig. 1D) , thus indicating that the DNA has no influence on PE distribution either.
PM2
In the case of bacteriophage PM2, it was difficult to reliably distinguish the fast and slow phases of oxidation at RT (not shown), probably because of a rapid penetration of periodate through the membrane. However, when the reaction was carried out on ice, the two phases could be readily distinguished ( Fig. 2A) . Under these conditions 59 ± 2% of PG reacted rapidly, thus indicating that a corresponding fraction of this lipid is in the outer leaflet of the PM2 membrane. When PM2 particles were incubated with TNBS at RT to assess the transbilayer distribution of PE, it was again difficult to reliably distinguish the slower phase of the reaction (Fig. 2B, open circles) . However, when the reaction was carried out on ice, two phases could be distinguished and 40 ± 2% PE was assigned to the rapidly reacting pool and thus to the outer leaflet (Fig. 2B, full circles) .
These data on PG and PE transbilayer distribution differ significantly from those obtained in two earlier studies for PM2 [8, 15] . The reasons for this are not clear, but we note that one of those earlier studies employed sulfanilic acid diazonium salt, a reagent rarely used to assess phospholipid distribution, and reaction kinetics were also not presented [15] . In the other previous study [8] , the transbilayer distribution of PE was not determined for intact particles, but for membrane vesicles formed in the host cells infected with a temperature sensitive mutant of PM2. Distribution of PG was not studied.
Bam35
In case of the bacteriophage Bam35, 57 ± 2% of PG and 54 ± 3% of PE were found in the rapidly reacting pool and thus probably in the outer leaflet of the membrane (Fig. 3) . Similar results were obtained with DNA-less Bam35 particles (data not shown).
Phi6
In phi6 particles 52 ± 2% of PG was assigned to the rapidly oxidized pool (Fig. 4A) , while 35 ± 3% of PE reacted rapidly with TNBS (Fig. 4C) , suggesting that the corresponding fractions of these lipids reside in the outer leaflet. Since the lipid envelope is the outermost layer in phi6, we could also use phospholipase A 2 (PLA 2 ) to assess the fraction of phospholipids in the outer leaflet. PLA 2 hydrolyzed 53 ± 3% of PG (Fig. 4B ) and 34 ± 3% of PE (Fig. 4D) , in a close agreement with the data obtained with the chemical reagents ( Fig. 4A and B) . Very similar results were obtained with phi6 particles, from which the membrane protein spikes had been removed by either treating with butylated hydroxytoluene [24] or with proteinase K digestion (not shown), thus indicating that surface proteins do not limit the hydrolysis of phospholipids by PLA 2 . Cardiolipin, which constitutes approximately 5% of total phospholipids of phi6, was also digested by PLA 2 . Half (50 ± 2%) of CL was accessible to the enzyme (not shown), indicating that the corresponding fraction is in the outer leaflet of the phi6 membrane.
The transbilayer distribution of phospholipid classes found for the different bacteriophages are summarized in Fig. 5 . The phospholipid compositions of the inner and outer membrane leaflets, calculated from the asymmetry data and the overall lipid compositions ( [5, 6] ; and Supplementary material), are given in Table 2 .
Transbilayer distribution of individual molecular species
Since ESI-MS allows direct quantification of the individual PG and PE molecular species [5, 6] , their transbilayer distributions could also be assessed (cf. Fig. 6 ). In most cases, only minor or no differences between the different species within a lipid class were observed (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). In few cases, however, significant differences were detected. In PRD1, the 32:2 and 33:2 PE species (Fig. 6, lower panel) as well as the The experiments were carried out as described in the legend of Fig. 1 and in Materials and methods. (A) Oxidation of PG in intact particles by sodium periodate on ice (solid circles). To obtain similar reaction times as at RT, higher concentration (20 mg/ml) of sodium periodate was used. A similar distribution of PG was found also in two other similar experiments. (B) Modification of PE by TNBS at RT (open circles; n = 2) or on ice (solid circles; n = 2). Virtually all of PG (N98%) and PE (N99%) was rapidly modified in PM2 particles sonicated during the reaction (Panels A and B, diamonds). The last data points for modification of sonicated particles are below the X-axes in both panels. See the legend of Fig. 1 Fig. 2 ) were more abundant in the inner leaflet than PG or PE as a class, respectively. On the other hand, the 32:0, 35:1, 35:2 and 36:2 PE species were slightly more abundant in the outer leaflet relative to the PE class ( Fig. 6 and Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
In Bam35, unsaturated PG species tended to be more abundant in the inner leaflet than saturated PGs with same total acyl chain length (29:0 vs. 29:1, 30:0 vs. 30:1, etc.). The shortest saturated PG species, i.e., 27:0 was more abundant in the inner leaflet than PG on the average (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Minor acylchain saturation-dependent differences in transbilayer distribution of PE species might also exist in case of PM2 and PRD1, as well in that of PG species in phi6 (Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
Transbilayer phospholipid distribution
The data obtained here shows that PG is enriched in the outer membrane leaflet in all four bacteriophages studied, while PE is enriched in the inner leaflet of all except Bam35, which, unlike the others, infects a Gram-positive host (Fig. 5) . The transbilayer distribution of cardiolipin could only be 5 . Summary of the transbilayer distributions of phospholipids in the bacteriophages studied. Bars represent the distribution of total phospholipids (total, striped bars), phosphatidylglycerol (PG, black bars), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE, white bars) and cardiolipin (CL, cross-striped bars) between the inner and outer leaflets. The molar percent of total phospholipids is calculated from the asymmetry data and phospholipid compositions determined previously [5, 6] , and includes cardiolipin only in case of phi6; thus they do not sum up to 100% in case of PRD1 and Bam35. PM2 contains trace amounts of acyl-PG which is not included in the calculation. The distributions of the individual phospholipids are expressed as the mol% within the class. Error bars represent standard deviations (n = 3-6 for PG and PE, and 2 for CL of phi6). determined for phi6, since the external localization of its membrane allowed us to use phospholipase A 2 . Accordingly, the transbilayer distribution of total phospholipids could be accurately determined only for phi6 as well as for PM2, which lacks cardiolipin and contains only trace amounts of other lipids ( [37, 38] , Supplement).
In the membrane of PM2, there was slightly more phospholipid in the outer than the inner leaflet, while on case of phi6 and PRD1 the opposite was true. However, in each case the fraction of phospholipid in the outer leaflet was significantly less than that calculated based on the relative surface areas of the outer and inner leaflets (calculated assuming that the thickness of the bilayer is 5 nm, and that the viral bilayer vesicle is approximately spherical, and its diameter is equal to the average of vertex-to-vertex and facet-to-facet distances of the icosahedral particle), i.e., 0.52 vs. 0.62 for PM2; 0.47 vs. 0.61 for PRD1; 0.55 vs. 0.61 for Bam35 and 0.42 vs. 0.57 for phi6 (we assume that CL is symmetrically distributed over the membranes of PRD1 and Bam35). This area discrepancy can be accounted only to a minor degree by the enrichment of PG, which occupies a larger surface area than PE (59 and 49 Å 2 , respectively [39, 40] ) to the outer leaflet. The rest of the area "lacking" in the outer leaflet is likely to be occupied by protein (see below).
The transbilayer distributions of the individual PG and PE molecular species were generally similar to that of the respective phospholipid class, albeit modest deviations were observed in some cases ( Fig. 6 and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). This implies that the polar head group is a more significant factor than the acyl chains in determining the transbilayer distribution of phospholipids. The putative tendency of the more unsaturated molecular species to be more abundant in the inner membrane leaflet than the less unsaturated ones with same total acyl chain length, might indicate that some lateral segregation of the species takes place (see below).
Phospholipid composition of the membrane leaflets
The compositions of the outer and inner leaflets of the bacteriophage membranes can be calculated using the transbilayer distribution data presented here and the total lipid compositions determined previously [5, 6] . Except for Bam35, the phospholipid compositions of the inner and outer leaflets were significantly different (Table 2) . PG was the most abundant lipid in the outer leaflet of all phages, except in phi6, which contained an approximately equal amount of PE. No such regularity was observed for the inner leaflet, in which either PG (PM2 and Bam35) or PE (PRD1 and phi6) was the most abundant lipid.
The mole fraction of PG was quite high (≥ 50 mol%) in the outer leaflet in all phages as well as in the inner leaflet of PM2 and Bam35 (Table 2 ). Since PG molecules can only avoid being next to each other when their concentration is ≤33 mol%, such high concentrations the negatively-charged PG seems energetically unfavorable due to mutual electrostatic repulsion [41, 42] . However, it is very likely that many PG molecules interact with positively charged amino acid residues of viral proteins (see below), thus neutralizing their negative charge. PG molecules a Compositions expressed as mol% of the total phospholipids in a given leaflet; ±SD. Standard deviations appear large, because they are derived from standard deviations of phospholipid compositions and asymmetry data.
b The proportions of CL in the leaflets of PRD1 and Bam35 were calculated assuming that it is equally distributed between the leaflets. c Not detected. Fig. 6 . Examples of time-course plots for modification of individual molecular species. The experiments were carried out as described in the legend of Fig. 1 and data analysis was performed with the LIMSA software as described in Materials and methods. Upper panel: oxidation of PG molecular species by periodate in Bam35. The data points are means of three independent experiments. Lower panel: modification of PE molecular species by TNBS in PRD1. The data points are means of two independent experiments. Data are shown only for select species for clarity. The dotted lines represent linear fits to the slower phase of the reaction for individual molecular species, while the solid lines are fits for the respective phospholipid classes. See Supplementary Fig. 2 for other details.
could also be partially neutralized by sodium or other cations as indicated by a recent molecular simulation study [43] , which would be consistent with that the highest PG content was observed for PM2, which maturates in a marine bacterium growing in a high-salt medium [21] . In a recent X-ray study on PRD1 it was proposed, based on modeling of the electron densities of the inner and outer leaflets, that all PG and CL molecules reside in the outer membrane leaflet and most of PE molecules in the inner one [12] . While these results qualitatively agree with ours, we find that the asymmetry of PG is less extreme, i.e., only 55% of this lipid appears to be present in the outer leaflet (our data do not allow us to draw conclusions regarding CL distribution in PRD1). One possible reason for this discrepancy is that membrane proteins, which are abundant in PRD1 [14, 44] , could not be included when modeling the electron density data, but the membrane was assumed to consist entirely of lipids [12] . Our analysis indicates that the number of lipid molecules in the inner leaflet of PRD1 membrane is similar to that of outer one (Fig. 5) despite the larger surface area of the latter. Thus it is very likely that a significant fraction of the outer leaflet is occupied by protein (see above). Another reason for the discrepancy could be that counter-ions, solvating water molecules and other small molecules possibly present, which all contribute to the electron density, could not be resolved in the X-ray study.
The observed asymmetric transbilayer distribution of PG and PE in the phage membranes could be achieved by several different mechanisms, which are not mutually exclusive. These will be now discussed.
"Inheritance" of the host membrane lipid asymmetry
The lipid transbilayer asymmetry in several animal viruses is similar to the host membrane they obtain their lipids from [45, 46] . Accordingly, it is possible that also bacteriophages "inherit" their membrane lipid asymmetry from their hosts, at least partially. Unfortunately, the phospholipid transbilayer distributions in the host membranes are not known and, therefore, it is not possible to estimate the contribution of this phenomenon to the asymmetry of phage membranes.
Matching lipid shape and membrane leaflet curvature
The observation that in all bacteriophages (except Bam35) PG is enriched in the outer leaflet and PE in the inner one strongly suggests that the distribution of phospholipids may relate to their effective geometrical shape and the different curvatures of the outer and inner membrane leaflets. The crosssectional area of the PE polar head group is smaller than the combined cross-sectional area of the acyl chains and thus the "effective" shape of an unsaturated PE molecule can be considered similar to that of an inverted cone [41, 47, 48] . Such shape is more compatible with the negative curvature of the inner leaflet of the phage membranes (leaving less area for the head group) and could thus contribute to the enrichment of PE to this leaflet (Fig. 5) . In contrast, the effective cross-sectional area of the head group of PG is as large (or even larger in some cases) as that of the acyl chains [10] , due to higher degree of hydration and the negative charge of the phosphoglycerol head group [11] . Thus, the effective shape of PG is that of a cylinder or a modest cone depending on the acyl chains [41] . Accordingly, the effective shape of PG is more compatible with the positively curved outer leaflet (allowing more space for the head group) and is thus likely to contribute to its enrichment in this leaflet.
In Bam35, unlike in other phages, there is somewhat more PE in the outer leaflet than in the inner one (Fig. 5) . While this seems inconsistent with the shape concept discussed above, it is notable that in Bam35 all PE species are either saturated or mono-unsaturated [6] . The effective shape of such species is closer to that of a cylinder rather than an inverted cone [41] and thus they should have no significant preference for the negatively curved inner leaflet.
PM2, PRD1 and Bam35 are icosahedral particles and thus their membrane contain highly curved areas coinciding with the vertexes [12] . The shape concept thus implicates that partial lateral segregation of molecular species might occur based on (slight) differences in their effective molecular shape. In the outer leaflet, the high positive curvature at the vertexes should attract PG molecules containing saturated acyl chains due to their more pronounced cone-shape. Respectively, PE molecules with short/unsaturated chains are likely to segregate/enrich to the vertexes in the inner leaflet due their pronounced inverted cone shape.
Selective protein-lipid interactions
It is known that peripheral membrane proteins often bind negatively charged lipids via positively charged amino acid residues located at the membrane-interacting domains [49] . Recent structural studies provide evidence that capsid proteins of PM2, PRD1 and Bam35 interact intimately with membrane lipids [12, 16, 50, 51] . For example, some of the N-terminal, alpha-helixes of the major coat protein P3 interact with in the outer leaflet of PRD1 membrane [51] . Similar proteinmembrane interactions occur in PM2 and Bam35 as well [16, 50] . Chemical cross-linking studies with the bacteriophage PR4, a close relative to PRD1 [52, 53] , indicate that PG specifically interact with the major coat protein and could thus be responsible for enrichment of PG [36] . Thus, preferential association of the viral proteins on the outside of the membrane with negatively charged PG (and CL) molecules could contribute to the enrichment of PG in the outer leaflet. Also positively charged amino acid residues of integral membrane proteins could contribute to the enrichment of PG to the outer leaflet, but this remains uncertain since the topologies of most integral membrane proteins in bacteriophages are not known.
Effect of membrane-DNA interactions
Enrichment of PG in the outer leaflet was most evident for PM2, PRD1 and Bam35, in which the membrane is in a close contact with DNA [12, 16, 50, 51] . Because both DNA and PG are negatively charged, their mutual repulsion could contribute to the enrichment of PG in the outer leaflet. However, the transbilayer distribution of PG in DNA-less PRD1 and Bam35 particles were essentially the same as in intact phage particles, thus essentially dismissing the contribution of DNA-membrane interactions to phospholipid asymmetry.
The biological significance of viral membrane asymmetry
Our data indicate that the phospholipid asymmetry in the phage membranes is intrinsic, i.e., is generated by matching the lipid shape to the monolayer curvature as well as via selective lipid-protein interactions. Therefore, the transbilayer asymmetry might be important for (i) allowing the membrane to adopt optimal curvature, (ii) stabilizing the conformation of the integral membrane proteins, (iii) optimizing the interaction of peripheral capsid protein with the membrane and/or (iv) promoting the interaction of the phage with the host during infection.
Enrichment of PG in the membranes of bacteriophages
We have previously proposed that the enrichment of PG in the bacteriophage membranes relative to the host membrane could occur if PG and PE enrich to the outer and inner leaflets, respectively and, secondly, the area covered by phospholipids in the outer leaflet should be significantly higher than in the inner one [5] . While the present data are consistent with the former requirement (only partially in case of Bam35), the area covered by phospholipid molecules is similar in inner and outer leaflets in each case. Thus such mechanism cannot alone account for the PG enrichment in the bacteriophage membranes, and additional factors have to be considered.
Theoretically, it is possible that selective synthesis of PG and/or degradation of PE are affected during phage assembly, and could contribute to the enrichment of PG in the viral membrane. However, previous studies have shown that infection by PM2, PRD1 or phi6 does not induce neither synthesis nor degradation of phospholipids in the host [5, 54, 55] . Another possibility is that the host membrane contains PG-rich domains, and the phages derive their lipids mainly from such domains. However, lateral segregation of phospholipids in bacterial membranes is still uncertain, albeit some evidence has been obtained [9] . Alternatively, it is possible that PG-rich microdomains in the host cytoplasmic membrane are induced by insertion of integral viral membrane proteins that usually contain positive amino acid residues close to their transmembrane helixes. However, since neither the numbers of integral membrane proteins and their topologies in the membrane nor the numbers of positively charged amino acid residues interacting with lipids are known, it is not possible to estimate the relevance of this mechanism at present.
Concluding remarks
This is the first comprehensive and detailed study on the transbilayer distribution of phospholipid classes and molecular species in bacteriophage membranes. It provides strong evidence that, in all phages studied, the phospholipids are distributed asymmetrically over the membrane, PG being more abundant in the outer leaflet and PE in the inner one. Such asymmetric distribution of phospholipids is probably due to two major factors: (1) matching the effective shape of the phospholipid molecule to the different curvatures of the inner and outer membrane leaflets and (2) preferential association of acidic phospholipids with viral proteins. Finally, the present data should be very helpful when interpreting the structural data obtained for these bacteriophages in the past and the future.
